Glenrothes Aeromodelling Club fly-in 11th and 12th June 22
Unfortunately, the weather forecast was for high winds for the whole
weekend and for once the weather guys got this 100% correct.
Late Friday the people who were to supply the marquee for the Bring
and Buy sale cancelled it because of the high winds.
Saturday arrived with high winds and the best that could be done was
to fire up the BBQ in the big shed. Several members arrived and some
members from the Balbedie Club. Hopefully they all enjoyed the Bacon
and Burger rolls and a good chin wag but no flying was done as the
gusts were just too strong.
Sunday arrived with the winds a bit reduced. Because of the lack of a
Marquee the bring and buy was reduced to a car boot but there was a
few sellers and a good selection of goodies. A good number of members from different clubs attended which we were pleased to see. We
must thank them for taking the time to attend in such windy weather conditions. Without them the event may have been a write off. The
Bacon Rolls and Burgers went down a storm and suitably fed a few were ready to brave the conditions and fly their aircraft.

The Cumbernauld Crew sheltering from the wind

Below are a few photographs of the models flying

Dougie from Cumbernauld flying his Tundra high in the
sky
It got blown about a bit due to the wind and the light
weight of the model, but a great flight and a safe
landing.

George flew his hanger 9 Pulse.
Picture shows him recovering it after a safe landing and a good
flight. However, the wind almost caught him out on take-of and
George did well to hold the model and get away safely.

There was another member I think from Cumbernauld
Club? that flew an EDF jet which handled the wind well,
just slowing down a bit as it penetrated the wind. He had
a great flight. Sorry did not get pictures or a name. He
also flew his Helicopter, but I did not see it. ( I must have
been having a burger at the time thanks for the pictures
Don

Bob flew his Lark
This flew well and he had an excellent flight despite the
wheel spat looking a bit out of line
I was lucky enough to catch a few shots with the Camera as
he came into land as a huge gust of wind caught the model.
These can be seen below. Unfortunately, the down draft
caused his arrival to bump down but he got away with only
slight damage to the undercarriage. Very bad luck but in
these wind conditions it is always likely to happen

We would have to say Well Done to all those Brave Pilots who flew in what can be termed as Not the Best Condition.
A Big Thanks from The Glenrothes Aeromodelling Club

Below are photo’s of the flight line, the “Car Boot Sale”, the crew at the BBQ and the BBQ “Lad” and “Lass”

Glenrothes Aeromodelling Club would like to give a “Big Thank
You” to all who attended and helped with this event. We hope
you will all come back next time when we hope the weather
will be much better

Thank You All

